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Abstract
   Three deterministic sedimentation models are defined to analyze the geologic column data of the
Upper Cretaceous Izumi Group, centralJapan. Those are the constant deposition model in which
all lithologies which compose the column have the same rate of sedimentation, the mixed deposion
model in which a specific lithology was deposited at a constant rate while the rates of sedimentation
of the other lithologies changed in the course of deposition, and the periodic deposition model in
which a specific lithology was deposited periodically. According to the models, the geologic column
data are transformed into serial data which can be treated as time series data. Formulations of the
three models and the interrelationships among the three series are discussed.
   Five columns are treated, and the chi-square test, t test, correlation analysis and time series analysis
are adopted to examine the chosen model for the Izumi Group on the basis of information from the
field. Consequently some inconsistencies are detected in one of analyzed columns, and they may be
the reflection of the specific sedimentation condition.
I. Introduction
    Corresponding to the increase of variety and amount of data, the data analysis
has become important to extract more informations and to select only significant
ones especially in the geological sciences. As an example of data analysis in geol-
ogy, the geologic column data of the Izumi Group are analyzed in this paper, with
special reference to the constructions of time axis for the geologic column and the
sedimentation models as the basis of the time axis. The background, methods and
systems of the data analysis have already been reported (YAMAMoTo and NisHiwAKi,
l975a, b; NisHiwAKi and YAMAMoTo, 1975; SAKAMAKi et al., 1976).
    The source data are measurements of the beds in the field, and they were trans-
formed into a convenient form and preserved in a system file (Figure 1). The anal-
ytical process is as follows. The properties of the data were examined by calcula-
tion of the descriptive statistics, the chi-square test and the t test, Based on the prop-
erties the correlation analysis and the time series analysis were performed (Figure 2).
    Computer programs used in this study are SPSS (NiE et al., 1970, 1975; MiyAKE
and YAMAMoTo, 1976), TTRE (YAMAMoTo and NAKAGAwA, 1974), and several mi-
nor ones which were developed by the author for the transformation of the data or
for the connection of programs, Therefore, the explanation and the source lists of
the programs are omitted. In the cource of programing the formulae in YAsuDA
(1969), DAvis (1973), MoRiTA (1955) and MARuyAMA (1974) were used for refer-
ence.
    The author would like to acknowledge the continuing guidances and encour-
adgements of Professor Keiji NAKAzAwA of Kyoto University. The author wishes
to express his gratitude to Professor Kazumi SuyARi of Tokushima University,













Fig. 1. Flow chart of data showing themodi-
      fication process of data. The output
      means that the data are supplied for
      statistical analyses.
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of analytical process show-
ing that the system file is playing the
central part of the analysis.
ll. SedimentationModelandSeries
                 H.1. Time Axis of the Geologic Column
    The geologic event can be expressed by using the geographic coordinates x and
r, stratigraphic coordinate s and absolute time scale t. This situation is important
for the reconstruction of the geologic history. The geologic column is naturally a
record of geologic events in a point or an area arranged on the time axis, and can
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be considered as a kind of time series.
    Many methods have been developed and applied in geology to treat the geol-
ogic column as time series, or at least as serieal data. The methods have bcen used
mainly for the correlation of the strata or geologic horizons (CARRs and NEiDELL,
1966; VisTELius, 1961 ; DEAN and ANDERsoN, 1967, 1974; McCAMMoN, 1966; WANLEss
and WELLER, 1932). The objects of the analysis were mainly the varve (ANDERsoN
and KiRKLAND, 1966; ANDERsoN et al., 1972) or cyclic sediments (SHiELLs, 1963;
WELLs, l960), and on the latter a synthetic symposium was also held (MERRiAM,
1964). There were also other papers that tried to analyze the paleoenvironment
based on the patterns of change of the geologic column (Fox and BRowN, 1965;
YAMAMoTo and NAKAGAwA, 1974).
    It is necessary to construct the time axis except for the geologic columns of the
varve whose time axis is definite. The vertical axis of the geologic column showing
the thickness of the strata was considered as a time axis in those analyses in some
papers. The assumption is effective for the correlation of strata or qualitative anal-
ysis, but it is not effective for quantitative analysis. For example, there may be
two geologic columns with the same length but composed of different lithologies
whose rates of sedimentation are different. Then, the time length corresponding
to the two geologic columns are not the same, and consequently the probabilities of
some geologic event, such as submarine sliding, are different for the two geologic
columns. Without considering this difference the discussion on the probability for
the geologic events has no meaning.
    Then it is necessary to construct the time axis for the given geologic column,
and as a preceding step it is also necessary to construct the sedimentation model
based on information from the field and laboratory. There are many papers on this
problem with discussion ofthe role of potential stochastic elements (MERRiAM, 1972;
ScHwARzAcHER, 1976). The theme of this paper, however, is to analyze actual
data, and the models discussed in the followings are only deterministic ones as a
first step approximation approach.
                        ll.2. SedimentationModel
    Generally the sedimentation should be discussed with space coordinates x, r, s,
and the time coordinate t. But in the case ofgeologic column x and r are fixed and
the sedimentation can be considered in the two-dimensional space ofz and t. Ac-
cording to the relation of the s- and t-axes, or more concretely the choise of the t-
axis, three sedimentation models were defined in which the compaction of sediments
is considered to have completed.
    The first model is that the x-axis is in linear relation with the t-axis, that is the
relation:
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                                   s=c.t
is satisfied, where c is a constant value. In this model the thickness of strata is in
proportion to time, and the rate of sedimentation is constant. In this model the
sedimentation can be considered only on the z- or t-axis, and the geologic column
can be treated geometrically. This model is narned the constant deposition model.
    In the second model the t-axis is expressed by the cumulative thickness of a
specific lithology. The number of lithelogies which compose the geologic column
is n, for example n=2 for the alternation of sand and mud. The rate of sedimen-
tation of each lithology (ri) is expressed as a function of time t:
                                 ri ==gi(t)
then s is expressed :
                              Z= ,:, j'.g,(t)dt
The function gi(t) is changeable with time in general, but in this model it is assumed
to be constant for a specific i. This model means that a specific lithology has a con-
stant rate of sedimentation. This model is named the mixed deposition model.
    In the third model the t-axis is expressed by the number of occurrences of a
specific event, and the number of occurrence of the event per unit time is assumed
to be constant (n). The thickness of sediments deposited by the i-th event is ex-
pressed by hi, then the formula:
                                     m
                                 s= 2] hi
                                    i=1
is satisfied, where m==IFIx(t.n). IFIx means a maximum integer which never
exceeds the value in the parentheses. This model requires the presence of markers
which indicate the time interval in the geologic column. This model is named the
periodic deposition model.
    Examples of these models for the alternation ofsand and mud is given in Figures
3a-c, and the change of thickness in time is shown in Figures 4a-c.
    Of course it is possible to assume other sedimentation models for the geologic
column, and further, those which can explain two or three dimensional change of
sediments should also be considered. In this paper only the three deterministic
models mentioned above are discussed as a first step, for the author could not collect
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 Transformation into
a set of geologic records
Series
and is merely data as it stands.












































sediments in the three
sedimentation models
which are shown in
Fig. 3. (a) constant
deposition model, (b)
mixed deposition mod-
el, (c) periodic dep-
osition model.
To treat the geologic column as serial data, it is necessary to define the vertical axis.
Since the general geologic column is composed of many lithologies whose rates of
sedimentation and geological meanings are different from one another, the definition
of the vertical axis is not easy. But it is rather easy to reconstruct the geologic
events on the time axis based on the sedimentation models mentioned already.
    In this paper the geologic column composed of two lithologies was treated as a
foundation for the study ofgeologic columns composed of multiple lithologies. The
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Table 1. Formulae of the basic variables calculated in the three series.
codes of variables are given in Table 3.
Detail explanation of the
CONSTANT MIXED PERTOD!C
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RATrO 1•-X3 cvcv+v3 100
GRADEDBEDMEANTHXCKNESS
- - N6=ts+th
COLUMNSLrCETOTALTHrCKNESS Cx Cv+V3 Cn.N6
Cx,Cv,Cn: constant value, nsttstth: measuredvalue, .-: not considered.
alternation of sand and mud is transformed into the series as a most general example
of the two lithologies case (Table 1, Figure 5).
    From the view point of the constant deposition model, the sand and mud are
considered to have an equal rate ofsedimentation. The geologic column is cut into
column Slices of the same length, each of which corresponds to a term or case in the
later analysis, and for each of the column slice records of the geologic events are col-
lected and the mean values of them are calculated. In this model the actual pro-
cess does not rearrange the data, but defines the vertical axis of the geologic column
as'a time'axis. The defined series is based on the distance from the top ofthe column,
and is named the distance series (Dr. Adam SyNowiEc, 1975, private communication)
and coded• the X-series.
    From the view point of the mixed deposition model, sand or mud is considered
to have a constant rate of sedimentation. It is generally accepted that the mud
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 Fig. 5. Example showing the interrelationship among the three series. The two columns are the
        same. The pillar graphjust right of the left column shows the thickness of sandstone.
        Other codes are the same as those in Table 3.
deposited constantly and the sand deposited intermittently for this type of alterna-
tion, so the cumulative thickness of mud is considered as the basis of cutting the geo-
logic colurnn into column slices, each of which corresponds to a term or case in the
later analysis. The geologic events are collected for the column slice whose cumuia-
tive thickness of mud is constant. This series is based on the thickness of mud, and
is named the thickness series and coded the V-series.
    From the view point of the periodic deposition model, the base of sand is con-
sidered as a marker, that is, a graded bed is defined from the base ofsand to the top
of the mud overlying the sand. The deposition of the graded bed is assumed to
proceed with a constant time interval and the number of the graded bed is consid-
ered as a basis of cutting the geologic column into column slices, each of which cor-
responds to a term or case in the later analysis. The geologic events are collected
for the column slice which has a constant number ofgraded bed. This series is based
on the number of bed, and is named the number series and coded the N-series. The
position that the graded beds were deposited with a constant time interval is based
on the two assumptions. The one is that a graded bed is corresponds to a event
which occures only rately, and the other is that the time interval of events is con-
stant. Of course the latter assumption is not true in the strict sense because the
Poisson process should be expected for such events (ScHwARzAcHER, 1975), but it
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is not unreasonable from the macroscopic point of view.
    The formulae of the variables calculated in each series are given in Table 1,
and the more detailed definition of them is in Table 3.
    The three series are arranged on the time axis, and the methods of the time
series analysis can be applied to them. But the time axis in the three series are
defined based on the sedimentation models, and the direct relations with the actual
time axis are not clear, so they are not called time series but by other series names
in the present paper.
                  II.4. Interrelationship among Series
    The three series mentioned above are based on the sedimentation models dif-
ferent from one another, and it is impossible to define direct relations among them.
The distance series is the series transformed based on the constant deposition model
on the one hand, and it is a geometric expression of the geologic column on the other
hand. From the view point ofthe latter, the simulated column, based on the mixed
or periodic deposition model as the basis for the thickness or number series, can be
transformed into the distance series. In the same way the simulated column based
on the periodic deposition model can be transformed into the thickness series. In
the course of the f'ormulation of these transfbrmation, the relations among the three
series can be examined,
    The formulation of the three series and the discussion of the relations among
them are in the followings (Figures 6a-b).
    First the sedimentation is assumed to process according to the mixed deposition
model. r is the rate of sedimentation of mud, and it is constant. d is the cumula-
tive thickness of column at time t, n is the number of sand layer deposited for a unit
time, a is the thickness ofa sand layer. Then a.n is the rate of sedimentation of
sand, and d is expressed:
                            d== r•t+St.a•n dt
The thickness ofa sand layer and the number of sand layer per unit time vary with
time, then a and n are expressed as the functions of time t:
                                a= g(t)
                                n ==f(t)
then d is expressed :
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        Explanations of column slices used in the simulation. (a) based on the mixed deposition
                                          . Other odes are the same as those in
The i-th column o el r thickness series is deposited
in the the variables for the column slice are
defined as follows.
    number of sand layer j f(t) dt
    total thickness ofsand: V3, =j(it-'1).t.f(t)'g(t) dt
                                       V3,
    mean thickness ofsand layer: V4i= v2i
where t. is the time length corresponding to the column slice in the thickness series
and it is constant, in other word, r.t. is the cumulative thickness of mud of a column
slice.
    The i-th column slice in the distance series, which is transformed from the sim-
ulated column, is defined to be deposited in the time interval from ti,i to t2,i which
satisfy :
                      (i-1)•do =r•ti,,+St,"`f(t) •g(t) dt
                     i•do =r•t,,, +St.2'i f(t) •g(t) dt
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where do is the length of a column slice in the distance series and it is constant.
Then the variables for the i-th column slice in the distance series are defined as fol-
lows.
    number ofsand !ayer: X2,--S;2,1lf(t) dt
    sand ratio: X3,=dij:Ilf(t)•g(t) dt
                                     do•X3t
    meanthicknessofsandlayer: X4i= x2i
    Next the sedimentation is assumed to process according to the periodic deposi-
tion model. n is the number of the graded bed deposited in a unit time and is con-
stant. b is the thickness ofa mud layer. Then (a+b) is the thickness ofa graded
bed, and d is the cumulative thickness of column and expressed:
                           d =jt. (a +b) •n dt
a and b are expressed as the functions of time t:
                                a==g(t)
                                b=h(t)
then d is expressed :
                         d == j`. {g(t) +h(t)} •n dt
Let designate the time length as t. corresponding to the length of a column siice in
the number series and is constant. Then the column slice in the periodic deposition
model or the number series is deposited in the time interval from (i-1).t. to i.t.
and the variables for the column slice in the number series are defined as follows.
    mean thickness ofsand layer: IV4i= t.ln S(lt-'i).t.g(t)'ndt
    mean thickness ofmud layer: N5i= t.ln j(lt-'i).t.h(t)'ndt
    mean thickness of graded bed : N6, = N4i + IV5i
                     1oo•N4,
    sand ratio: N3i=:-'-"-IIST6;i
                                      '
    Similarly the i-th column slice in the distance series, which is transformed from
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the simulated column, is defined to be deposited in the time interval from t.,i to tb,i
which satisfy:
                     (i - 1) •d. = j',"' i {g(t) +h(t)} •n dt
                        i•d. == jt." ` {g(t) +h(t)} •n dt
The variables for the i-th column slice in the distance series are defined as follows.
                             - (tb,i-ta,i)'n
    numberofsandlayer: X2i-
                                   tn
    sand ratio: x3i= iltillf2t()i)"+di(t)}..dt
                                     d.•X3,
    mean thickness ofsand layer: X4i==
                                      X2,
    Ifwe misunderstand this column simulated according to the periodic deposition
model, and transform it into the thickness series based on the mixed deposition model.
ho is the cumulative thickness of mud of the column slice in the thickness series and
is assumed to be constant. The i-th column slice in the thickness series is deposited
in the time interval from ti,i to t2,i which satisfy:
                          (i-1)•ho == j'." `h(t) •n dt
                           i'ho= jt,2'ih(t).n dt
The variables for the column slice in the thickness series are defined as follows.
                               (t2,t-tl,i)'n
    numberofsandlayer: V2i=
                                   tn
    total thickness of sand : V3, = Sl:1 l g(t) .n dt .
                                     V3,
    mean thickness ofsand layer: V4i= v2i
By using the definition formulae mentioned above, and setting some functions for
f(t), g(t) and h(t), the geologic column could be generated by the computer simula-
tion. The results are shown in Figures 7ab, and the functions used are in Tables
2a-b.
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       CA)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (E)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (I)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (a)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
        {e)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (i)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
Fig
       (B}
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (F)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       CJ)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
lt jl
       {b)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (f}
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       q}
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (c)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (G)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (K)
V2 V] V4 X2 X3 X4
       {c}
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (g)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       {k)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (D)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
       (H)
V2 V] V4 X2 X3 X4'
       {L}
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
        (d}
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
H
       {h)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X] X4
      (1)
V2 V3 V4 X2 X3 X4
                                  Fig. 7. (a)
.7. Display of each variable in the generated column by the simulation. (a) according to the
     mixed deposition model, (b) according to the periodic deposition model. Functions used
     in the simulation are in Table 2. Computation was done for 50 terms, and one term is
     defined with 300 cm total thickness in the distance series, 100 cm cumulative thickness of
     mud in the thickness series, or 10 beds in the nurnber series, though in several cases other
     definition is used to avoid errors in computation.
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        Cl)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
        (5)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
        (2)
N3 N4 NS N6 X2 X3 X4
        {3)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
        C4)
N3 N4 NS N6, X2 X3 X4
p--`' r-T-'
        {6)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
        (7)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
        (8)






       (9)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
       (IO}
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
       (11)
N3 N4 NS N6 X2 X3 x4
       {12)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
r-
       (13)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
        (17)
N3 N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4
       {14)
N3 N4 NS N6 X2 X] X4        {IS)N3 N4 NS N6 X2 X3 X4        {16)N] N4 !N5 N6 x2 x3 x4
       (18)
N3 N4 NS N6 X2 X3 X4
       (19)
Nj N4 N5 N6 X2 X3 X4        {20)N3 N4 NS N6 x2 X3 X4
r-7 [!]) i
-
       (21)
N3 N4 NS N6 X2 X3 X4
       (22)




    The important cases are as follows. In the case C and e where both the number
and thickness of sand layer increases with time, the number of sand layer decreases
with time in the generated column. In cases Jandjwhere the periods of the cy-





Functions used in the simulation to generate the geologic columns. (a) according
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         O.05+O.OOOOIt
         O.05+O.OOOOIt
         O.05+O.OOOOIt
         O.05+O.OooOlt
      O.051+O.05 cos (O.O05t)
      O.051+O.05 cos (O.O05t)
  O.051+O.05 cos (O.O05t+3.14159)
      o.os1 +o,os sin (o.oost)
      O.051+O.05 cos (O.O05t)
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             O,1
         O.05+O,OOOOIt
         O.05+O.OOOOIt
         O.05+O,OOOOIt
         O.05+O.OOOOIt
      O.051 +O.05 cos (O.O05t)
      O.051 +O.05 cos (O.O05t)
  O.051+O.05 cos (O.O05t+3.14159)
      O.051 +O.05 cos (O.O05t)
      O.051+O.05 cos (O.O05t)
   o.os+o.oooolt+o.o2 sin (o.olt)
o.o7+o.os cos (o.oo2t)+o.o2 sin (o.olt)
           20
           20
         10+O.Olt
        40-O.O05t
        500/(t+1OO)
           20
     22+20 cos (O.O05t)
     22+20 cos (O.Oost)
     22+20 cos (O.OOst)
     22+2o cos (o.oo3t)
   10+O.O05t- 10 cos (O.Olt)
13+9 cos (O.O02t)-4 cos (O.Ol5t)
              if
              of
          e(1+O•oolt)
          e(4-O.ooost)
          e(500t(t+loo))
              tf
         e2(1 .1+ eos (O. O05t))
       e3(1. 1+ coe (O. O05t))
       e2.4(L l+ ces (O. oo5t))
       e2(L l+ eos (2+O. O02t))
       e(1+O. OO05t+ sin (O. Olt))
e(1. 95+1. 35 cos (O. O02t) +O.6 Bln (O. Olt))
number of sand layer shows the random pattern of change in the generated column.
In cases K and k where the number ofsand layer per unit time show a cyclic change,
the period changes with time in the generated column.
    Similar patterns are shown in the columns generated according to the periodic
deposition model in the cases 3, 15, 10, 20, 12 and 22.
    The result of the simulation indicates that the wrong selection of the sedimenta-
tion model leads to wrong understanding of the pattern of the original change.
                II.5. ApplicationofSedimentationModel
    The sedimentation model as the foundation of analysis of the
should be selected essentially based on information from the field
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to the miKed depositiQn model, (b) accordingtotheperiodicdeposition model.
sand layer, h(t):function for the thickness of a mud layer.
(b)
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          O.09+O.OOOO05t ,
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          20001(t+10000)
               O.2
       O.2+O.15 cos (O.OO05t)
        O.2+O.1 cos (O.OO05t)
       O.2+O.15 cos (O.OO05t)
        O.2+O.1 cos (O.OO03t)
o2+o.og cos (o.ooo2t)+o.o4 sin (o.oolt)
   o.os+o.ooooo4t+o.o4 sin (o.oolt)
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       O.Ol e3+1•5ces(O.OOo3t)
O.Ol e3+L45 cos (O. OO02t)+O.6 stn (O. OOIt)
  O.O1 el• 2+O• Ooooot+O.6sln (O. oolt)
              O.1
         o.es+o.ooooo3t
         O.1+O.OOOO03t
         O.05+O.OOOO03t
         O.1+O.OOOO03t
      O.1+O,08 cos (O.OO05t)
       O.1+O.06 cos (O.OO05t)
      O.1-O.07 cos (O.OO05t)
         O.05+O.OOOO03t
       O.1+O.08 cos (O.OO05t)
o.1+o.os cos (o.ooo2t)+o.o2 sin (o.oolt)
  o.o7+o.ooooo2t+o.o2 sin (o.oolt)
             o.Ol e
        O.Ol el• as+O. OOeo7st
         O.Ol el•5+O. oooo4st
         O.ol e2.5+o.oooo7st
         O.el e2•5+O.OOoo7st
       O.Ol el.5+1•2ees (O.ooost)
       O.Ol el.5+O.9ees (O.oeoss)
       O.Ol el.5+1.2ees (O.OOost)
   O.Ol el.5+O. 75ces(O. OO02t)+O. 3sln(O. oolt)
    O.Ol el.05+O .oooo3t+O.6 stn (O. Oolt)
in the course of analysis using the model, and it is also possible to search the proper
model for the geologic column in the trial and error with the help of well-equipped
systems for the data analysis.
    Types of sediments to which the three models mentioned above can be appli-
cable are as follows.
    The constant deposition model, where the length of geologic column is consid-
ered the time axis, is applicable to the sediments composed of a uniform lithology,
or at least of combination of lithologies whose rates of sedimentation are within a
limited range. It is also necessary that the compaction of sediments can be neg-
lected. The ooze in the open ocean floor and fine-grained lake sediments under the
stable environments are possible examples of such sediments. The permitted range
of the rate of sedimentation is decided by the reciprocal relation between the accu-
racy of the data and the purpose of the analysis.
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    The mixed deposition model, where the thickness of a certain lithology is con-
sidered the time axis, is applicable to the sediments that one ofseveral lithologies can
be considered to have deposited at a constant rate ofsedimentation, or at least more
constant rate than the others. It is also necessary that the compaction of sediments
can be neglected. The sediments which is composed mainly of the normal offshore
sediments intercalated by coarse-grained sediments supplied by the storms, and those
which is composed of pelagic sediments intercalated by turbidite layers are examples
ofsuch sediments. That is, this model is applicable when two or more kinds ofsedi-
mentation mechanisms are in effect simultaneously, and one of them causes the
deposition of a constant rate of sedimentation.
    The periodic deposition model, where the number of some lithology or record
of some geologic events is considered as the time axis, is applicable to the sediments
which have records of events periodic, or at least to be considered more periodic
than the other events. The varve, each of whose layers corresponds to a year, is
the best example and has been analyzed by many researchers. The annual ring of
wood which is used in the analysis of the paleoclimatic change is another example.
    The models mentioned in this paper are only simple ones and the applications
ofthem are limited. Ofcourse, they have fairly wide applications when the purpose
of the analysis permits large range of error. The application can be expanded by
transforming from the multiple lithologies to the two lithologies, or by admitting the
periodicity in the macroscopic point of view.
    Other models should be considered to explain not only the data of the geologic
column, but also the data which have two or three dimentional change of lithology
or records ofgeologic events. After achieving such comprehensive models it become
possible to ciarify the sedimentation mechanism, and to contribute in constructing
the geologic history.
llI, Analysis of the Izurni Group
Ill.1. GeologyandData
                             Ill.1.a. Geology
    Data ana}yzed in this study are observed and measured by the author in the field
on the Izumi Group in the southwestern part of the Awaji Island, central Japan.
    There are many reports on the Izumi Group; the stratigraphy is discussed by
NAKANo (1953), NAKAGAwA (1961), SuyARi (1966, l973), and so on, the paleontol-
ogy by YABE (1915), IcHiKAwA and MAEDA (l958a, b, 1960), and so on, and the
sedimentology by TANAKA (1965), SuyARi etal. (1968), and so on. These results
are summarized as follows.
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    The Izumi Group is the Upper Cretaceous sediments distributed in a narrow
zone called the Izumi Belt of about 300 km length in E-W direction and of about
30 km width in N-S direction. The area studied in this paper is located a little east
of the center of the zone. The Izumi Group has a large basinal structure whose
axis plunges to east. The age of the sediments becomes younger in the east than in
the west. Apparent total thickness ofthe Izumi Group reaches 100,OOOm, but only
about 8,OOO m can be observed in the studied area because of the structure mentioned
above. The lithology of the Izumi Group is mainly composed of alternation of
sandstone and shale except for the basal conglomerate observed along the northern
boundary of the Izumi Belt. Only small amount of conglomerates and acidic tuffs
are intercalated in the alternation. Lateral and vertical changes of lithology in the
alternation are so remarkable that the division of the strata is dithcult. Two kinds
of lithofacies, that is, sandstone-rich and shale-rich, are repeated each about 2,OOO m
thick. The repetition of the lithofacies is used for the key of the stratigraphic sub-
division, and the Izumi Group in the studied area is divided into seven formations
by using the key (SAsAi, 1936; NisHiwAKi, 1974Ms). Because of such criterion of
the subdivision, the interfingering relations among formations are proved in the























Fig, 8. Stratigraphic subdivision of the southwestern part of the Awaji Island, central Japan. The
       thickness of the shale formations decreases to the west, and the sandstone formations show
       the reverse trend.
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    The sandstone layer of the Izumi Group has a sharp boundary on both of the
top and base, and has no clear internal structures which are characteristic of turbid-
ite. The sandstones of this group, however, is considered to have been deposited by
the turbidity currents in a wide sense, since the sole marking and the graded bedding
structure are well observed in the sandstone. It is obvious from the paleocurrent
direction, the composition of clastic materials and other evidences, that the sand-
stones were supplied from east to west, and the source area of the sandstone was in
the north of the basin. The characteristics mentioned above are common almost


















Fig. 9. Generalized geologic map of the southwestern part of
the AwaJt Island showing the measurement localities of
the analyzed columns Gr' Sennan Acidic Rocks,
Cgl: Tsui Conglomerate Formation, Sh Minato,
Shichi, and Fukura Shale Formations, Sst: Yoroizaki,
Tozaki and Kitaama Sandstone Formations.
llI.1.b. CollectionofData
      Only the northern half
  of the basinal structure of
  the Izumi Group is observed
  in the studied area (Figure
  9). Althoughmanymmute
  faults and minute folds are
  observed, younger forma-
  tions generally crop out in
  the southern area. The
  outcrop of the continuous
  section for the geologic
  column analysis are limited
  in the coastal area. The
  data used in this study were
  collected only from this area.
  It is impossible to compare
  the geologic columns in the
  lateral direction.
      In the field the thick-
  ness of each bed was meas-
  ured in centimeter unit, the
  lithology of the bed and
  the sedimentary structures
  observed in the bed were
  described, and fossils and
  other characteristics were
  recorded. The number of
  measured beds is more than
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25,OOO, even though only
450/o of total thickness of '-
the Izumi Group in this
area is covered. In the
following analyses mainly
five columns are used
whichare not complete rv
but well continuous.
The whole column, the
TTREDATA column,




   Based on the informa-
tion from the field men-
tioned above, the con-
stant deposition model
is to be rejected for the
Izumi Group. It is also
obvious that the periodic
deposition model is not
suitable since the bound-
ary of the sandstone
with the overlying shale
is too sharp to regard a
set of sandstone and shale
as one graded bed.
    Furthermore there is a
the Izumi Group. It is a lateral
mation (Figure 10).
two continuous sandstonc beds
between the two continuous
mixed deposition model, that '
    Therefore it seems to be
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                                                       5m oO
                           Fig IO. Lateral change of hthology observed in the Tozaki
                                  Sandstone Forrnation in the beach cliff, south of Ibi,
                                  Nandan Town, Awaji Island. The upper one shows
                                  the changes of the sandstone ratio, total thickness,
                                  cumulative thickness ofsandstone and that of shale
                                  betwecn the two sandstones on the top and base.
                                  The lower one shows the sketch whose vertical scale
                               is nlarged.
                    field evidence to determine the sedimentation model of
                          ch nge of lithology in the Tozaki Sandstone For-
                   The sandstones are thinning out from east to west between the
                            on the top and base of the observed outcrop. In
contrast with the change of the thickness of the sandstone, the total thickness of shale
                        sandstone beds is stable, This strongly suggests the
                          is, th  shale had deposited continuously while the
sandstones had deposited intermittently (NisHiwAKi, 1975).
                     suitable to transform the geologic columns into the
                            this paper, however, the comparisons among the
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Table 3. Code and explanation of variables used in this
table are used unless otherwise mentioned.




































 number of sandstone bed in a column slice whose thickness is 500 cm
(FUKIAG, HOLVIL, TOTIBI, ANAIBI and YOROIZ) or 50m
(rlrrREDATA>
sandstone ratio in a column slice mentioned above
 mean thickness ofsandstone bed in a column slice mentioned above (crn)
 number of sandstone bed in a column slice, cumulated thickness of shale
in the column is 200 cm (FUKIAG, HOLVIL, TOTIBI, ANAIBI, and
YOROIZ) or 20 m (TTREDATA)
 total thickness of sandstone in a column slice mentioned above (cm)
 mean thickness of sandstone bed in a coiumn slice mentioned above (cm)
sandstone ratio in a column slice, number of sandstone bed in the column
is 16 (FUKIAG, HOLVIL, TOTIBI, ANAIBI, and YOROIZ) or 100
(TTREDATA) (O/,)
mean thickness of sandstone bed in a column slice mentioned above (cm)
mean thickness of shale bed in a column slice mentioned above (cm)
sum of mean thickness of sandstone bed and shale bed in a column slice
mentioned above (cm) .
,R3,R4, L3,L4,L5,L6: logarithm of X2, X3, X4, V2, V3, V4,
N3, N4, N5, N6, if necessary some corrections were done to avoid com-
putational error
number of sole marking in a column slice mentioned above
mean height of sole marking in a column slice mentioned above (cm)
mean direction of paleocurrent in a column slicc mentioned above (degree
measured clockwise from north)
number of fiute-type current marking, that is, those showing the orientation,
in a column slice mentioned above
number of groove type current marking, that is, those showing direction
only, in a column slice mentioned above
total thickness of slumped zone in a column slice mentioned above (cm)
number of slumped zone in a column slice mentioned above
total thickness of slumped zone in a column slice mentioned above (crn)
number of tuffaceous layer in a column slice mentioned above
number of bed, in which fossils including trace fossils were observed, in a
column slice mentioned above
number of muddy sandstone and muddy conglomerate in a column slice
mentioned above
total thickness of conglomerate in a column slice mentioned above (cm)
number of conglomerate bed in a column slice mentioned above
sequence number of column slice from top of the column, and it is one of
system variables automatically generated by the SPSS system when the
system file is created. 200•SEQNUM means cumulated thickness of shale
from the top of column in the V-series (cm), and 500•SEQNUM means
depth from the top of column in the X-series (cm)
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series are discussed to examine the application for the field




                    III.1.d. ExplanationofVariable
    In this paper the variables were expressed by using the codes shown in Table 3,
and the codes were used in the text unless otherwise cited, not only for the conven-
ience at computer analysis, but also to avoid the troublesomeness of repeating the
explanations. In the interpretation of the analyzed result the meaning of the vari-
ables cannot be neglected, and the discussion was done by using the original mean-
ings of the variables, not with the codes.
    Among five columns, the HOLVIL column exhibits a best section because the
data were obtained in a good exposure, and the definition of a column slice in each
series is determined such as that the number ofterm ofthe HOLVIL column becomes
almost same with each series.
    Considering the thickness and the sedimentation tirne of the whole Izumi Group,
a column slice which corresponds to a term or case in each series is considered to be
deposited during about 2,OOO years. It is a fairly long time and the errors of mea-
surement and effects of cutting into column slices could be considered to be disap-
peared.
                llI.1.e. Descriptive Statistics and Display
    Five of six columns used in this study are shown in Table 4 and their localities
are shown in Figure 9. 0ne more column, the TTREDATA column, is compiled
from the five columns by estimating the data for the lacking parts of the outcrops.
Excepting the time series analysis and several of the correlation analysis the five
columns are treated as a whole, and it is not same with the TTREDATA column
because the estimated data are not included in this treatment.
    The relations among three series are shown in Figures 1la-c. Not the straight
line but the curved and/or turned line is obtained for each case, and it means that
the series is different from each other. The relations between the distance series
and the number series for the TTREDATA column is expressed by fairly straight
line, and the two series are considered to be similar in the macroscopic point of view.
It may be explained by the fact that the Izumi Group has a uniform lithology, that
is, it is composed mainly of the alternation ofsandstone and shale in which the thick-
ness of bed is fairly constant.
    The descriptive statistics are given in Tables 5a-c. The statistics for the same
kind of variable in each series has not the same value with each other, and it means
that the transformation into the series plays an important role.
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  X-SER] ES
  VAR][ABLE NIumi
    X2
    X3
    x4
    NUMSOLE
    HGTSOLE
    CURRENT
    FL
    GR
    THKSLU)IP
    NUMSLUMP
    THKTUFF
    NUMTUFF
    LEBEN
    ras)ss
    THKCGL
    NUMCGL
    T2
    mi3
    T4




   '. It is
cess. The
Table 4. Description of columns analyzed in this study. The term corresponds
        200 cm thickness of cumulative shale in the thickness series, or 16 beds
        Those for the TTREDATA column are 50 m length of column, 20 m
                                                     NU)IBER OF
  COLU)IN FORMATION LOCAL!TY
                                                    MEASUREMENT
   FUKIAG Kitaarna Sst :kami -Fukiage 2226
   HOLVIL Tozaki Sst Holiday village 4944
   TQTIBI Shichi Sh - Tozaki S$t lbÅ} - Tottori 2663
   ANArBI Yoroizaki Sst Anaga-Ibi 4029
   YOROIZ Anaga Sh - Yoroizaki Sst Anaga 2637
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    Table 5. Descriptive statistics of each variable used in this study.
                                                (a)
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                 are displayed Figures 12a-e. They are the output of all
          system and the 11-term running averaged values are also displayed
      number and thickness ofsandstone, the sandstone ratio, and the thickness of
                                                '
                           '
         obvious 'that the cases with missing values are very frequent, that is, many
items were not observed for many cases. There is-a strong effect of the random pro-
           djff rence among the three series is not very significant, but it becomes
clear-in 'the 'course of analysis. '
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to a column slice which is defined with 500cm length of column in the distance series,
of sandstone in the number series, for the columns from FUKIAG to YOROIZ.
thickness of cumulative shale, and 1OO beds of sandstone respectively.
 COLUMN THICKNESS NUMBER OF NUMBER OF TERM
























































































                                            (b)
                                          VALrDSTANDARD
         KURroS:S SKEWNESS MrNlnvM bCAXrMUM




















































































































                       llI2.a. PurposeandMethod
    In the statistical analysis of the observed data, the type of analysis applicab!e
to the data is restricted by the pattern of the frequency distribution of the observed
values. For example, in the calculation of the correlation coeficient the normal
distribution is expected for each of the paired variables. The normality of the ob-
served data should be examined before the multivariate analysis which is based on
the correlation coeMcient matrix.
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          i-square calculated to examine normality frequency
bution of the data. The formula is:
                            x2=i#i (Xi,ex--i,fi,o)2
where n is the number of class, xi,o is the observed frequency of the i-th class, and
xi,. is the expected frequency which is calculated from the normal distribution whose
number ofdata, mean and variance are same with those ofthe observed data. The
degree of freedom Df is :
                                 Df=n-3
    The frequency distribution of the bed thickness is generally considered to be
normal in the logarithmic scale (KiMuRA, l966; BoKMAN, 1952, 1957; SiMpsoN,
1970). The values of the chi-square in the both of the linear and logarithmic scales
were calculated for the actual frequency distribution of the bed thickness of each
lithology. The chi-square was calculated on the frequency distribution of the
values of each variab!e used in each series to examine the normality of the variables
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Fig. 11. Relation among the series. (a) relation between the distance and thickness series, (b)
relation between the distance and number series, (c) relation between the thickness and
numberseries. (1) TlrREDATA column, (2) FUKIAG, HOLVIL, TOTIBI, ANA-
IBI and YOROIZ columns.
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Fig.' l2. Display ofaH the data in thesystem file. (a) FUKIAG column, (b) HOLVIL column, (c)
        column, (e) YOROIZ column. (x) distance series, (v) thickness series, ' (N) number series.
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            III.2.b. Frequency Distribution ofBed Thickness
    The frequency distribution of the bed thickness is calculated for each lithology
in the file, but data of the slumped zone, muddy sandstone or conglomerate, and
tuffs are omitted from the calculation. The observed values are divided into several
classes in both of the linear and Iogarithmic scales, and the chi-square was calculated
for each of the frequency distribution (Table 6a).
    The number of the observed thickness of sandstone and shale are so large, ex-
ceeding 8,OOO, that the values of the chi-square for the two lithologies become large,
and the normality of the frequency distribution is rejected. Comparing the values
of the chi-square in the iinear scale with those in the logarithmic scale, however,
the latter are smaller than the former, especially for the sandstone. Consequently
the frequency distribution in the logarithmic scale resembles the normal distribution
than those in the linear scale.
    The normality of the frequency distribution of the thickness of conglomerate
is not rejected in the logarithmic scale. If the number of the observation increases,
however, the value may become greater and the normality may be rejected.
    From the result mentioned above it is suitable to use the logarithmic sca!e in
the statistical analysis of the bed thickness data. It should be noticed that there is
the restriction in interpreting the analyzed result since the frequency distribution is
not normal.
               Ill.2.c. FrequencyDistributionofVariable
    The normality of the frequency distribution of each variable of each series was
examined as the foundation of the statistical analysis by calculating the chi-square
(Table 6b).
    The number of the observation of each variable, that is the number of case in
this study, is about 600. As a result of the chi-square test the normality of the fre-
quency distribution is rejected for all the variables except for two. The one is the
number of sandstone in the thickness series in the linear scale, and the other one is
the thickness of sandstone in the number series in the logarithmic scale.
    Comparing the values of the chi-square in both scales, those of the number of
sandstone are smaller in the linear scale than in the logarithmic scale, those of the
thickness of sandstone and that of shale are in reverse, and those of the sandstone
ratio are not remarkably different between in the both scales.
    It is possible to determine the scale suitable for the statistical analysis for each
variable, but the values of the chi-square are not so small that the both scales are used
                                                                       'in this study. '' '''
Table6. Chi-s






    shale
(b)
    VARIABLE
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quare test to examine the normality of the frequency distribution of the observed
  (a) on the thickness ofeach lithology, (b) on the variables used in this study.
                             DEGREE OF REJECT OR SXGNrFrCANCE
  SCALE rNTERVAL CHI-S9UARE FREEDOM ACCEPT LEVEL
  linear 10 crn
logarithmiÅë log2
  linear 10 crn
logarithmic log2
  linear 10 cm
logarithmiÅë log
              2
  SCALE IN[I?ERVAL
  1•inear 10
logarithmic ln
  linear 100 crn
logarithmic ln
  linear 10 crn
logarithmic ln
  linear IO
logarithmic ln
  linear O.1
iogarithmic ln
  linear 10 cm
logarithmic ln
  linear 10
logarithmic ln
  linear IO crn
iogarithmic Zn
  linear 10 cm
logarithmic ln
  linear IO cm
logarithmic ln
   57.58104
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   3
   6
   6
   3
   5
DEGREE OF
 FREEDOM
  rejected 99.5 g
not rejected 90.0
  rejected 99.5
  rejected 99.5
  rejected 99.5
  rejected 99.5
 REJECT OR SIGNIFrCANCE







































































































                      M.3.a. PurposeandMethod
    It is very rare that all items to be ovserved are measured in the field, and it is not
clear whether the unobserved items in the field are originally absent or are not ob-
served according to the limited condition of the outcrop. Therefore it is necessary
to examine whether the observed value is affected or not by the values of other vari-
ables.
    In each series a case is composed of fairly large number of beds, but in many
cases many variables have no observed value. In the following the Student's t value
is calculated on the number of sandstone, the sandstone ratio, the thickness of sand-
stone and that ofshale, to examine whether their mean values show the difference or
not between the groups of the case. The whole data are divided lnto two groups
according to two kinds ofcriteria. The one is whether a variable has at least one ob-
served value or a missing value, the other one is whether the paleocurrent direction is
deviated to north or south from the east direction. The number of cases used in the
calculation is same with the total number of case in each series in the former criterion
                                                                       ,
but is smaller than it in the latter criterion since only the cases are used which has a
paleocurrent direction.
    The Student's t is calculated as follows.
                      s2 .. Sti - 1) 'si + (n2 - 1) •s3
                                ni +n2 -2
                      sd =Vs2 +L2.
                             nl     n2
                       t =Xl 'X2
                            8d
where ni and n2 are the numbers of case in the two groups, and dii and di2 are the
sample means ofthe two groups. TheFvalue is calculated to examine the differencc
of the variances of the two groups.
                            F- max (si, s.2)
                              - min (sl, s3)
where max and min show the largest and smaliest values of the values in the pa-
rentheses.
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                    III.3.b. Effect of Presence of Value
    The data are divided into two groups: one group is composed of cases which
have observed value, and the other one is composed of the cases without observed
value. It means that the cases in the latter group have the missing values in the sys-
tem file. The number of cases in the latter group is generally larger than that in the
former group. This division is performed by using all items as a grouping criterion.
    The result of the t test for each variables is shown in Table 7, and significant
differences between two respective groups are shown for many variables.
    The variables hav'ing observed value are generally in the sandy part. It means
that more items are observed in the part with larger number ofsandstone, larger val-
ues of the sandstone ratio and the thickness of sandstone. It is consistent with the
fact that the sandstone could preserve more information than the shale.
    Against this fact, the more records of the slumped zone, the muddy sandstone,
and fossils are observed in the part of thinner sandstone in the distance series, and the
more records of fossils are observed in the part of thinner graded beds in the number
series. The reason may be explained as follows. The thick sediments could be
deposited by the event ofshort time period such as the submarine sliding, but in the
distance series these sediments cannot be distinguished from the normal clastic sedi-
ments. The records of fossils are mainly represented by sand pipes in the shale,
though preservation is poorer in the shale than in the sandstone. The observed record
of fossils has affected by these two different functions, that is, original presence and
its preservation.
    It may be concluded from the t test that the presence or absence of values of some
variables affect the value of the other variables. Only the cases with observed values
are used in the calculation ofstatistics in the later analyses unless otherwise mentioned,
and the cases with the missing value are excluded.
                 III.3.c. EffectofPaleocurrentDirection
    The effect of the paleocurrent direction on the values of each variable is ex-
amined by using thet test (Table 8). The effect is not significant except the several
variables. The number of sole marking and that of conglomerate are larger in the
part of the southward current than that of northward one, and it is consistent with
the fact that the source area of the Izumi Group was in the north of the basin.
    The tuffs are observed only in the part ofnorthward current, but the number of
cases used in the calculation is too small to draw some meanings from this result.
    The number ofthe muddy sandstone or conglomerate in all series and the thick-
ness of the slumped zone in the number series are larger in the part of northward cur-
 Table 7. T test to examine the difference ofeach variable between the groups classified according to the criterion whether the item of
         the variable is observed or not.
     '
    GROUPING sEwtEs NUMBER OF• CASE X2 or V2 X3 or V3 or N3 x4 or v4 or N4 tJs N6
    VARIABLE PRESENT ABSENT PRESENT ABSENT PRESErlT ABSENT PRESENT ABSENT PRESENI] ABSENT PRESENT ABSENMt
                X 232 338 18.164 15.272 .6s3 .51s t,t M. - - - -
  SOLE b4ARy.rNG v 201 467 21.16g n.23o 424.7g2 154.452 20.4s2 12.539 m - - -
                N 231 346 m . 61.139 43.476 20.902 13.878 11.006 14.593 31.908 28.471
                x U8 452 t" t*t .699 .540 28.704 22.262 . - - -
 CURRENT rlARKINGv 97 551 21.721 13.oog 521.o7s lss.6ol 23.392 l3.526 - - - m
                N 112 465 - - 65.792 50.596 25.239 l4.630 10.966 13.685 36.206 28.316
                X 84 486 ttk tdek ,694 .552 tM tM - . - -
   FLUTE TYPE V 71 574 2i.405 13.399 S29.173 200.879 23.982 13.845 - r - -
                N 84 493 m - 65.288 51.544 25.568 1S.177 ktt +tt 37.333 28.572
                X 51 519 ttt -tt .677 .562 ttt *M - - - "
  GRcoVE TYP:• V 46 602 22.391 13.696 500.378 213•.349 21.842 14.480 m - - -
                N 50 527 " . 65.703 52.392 25.134 15.888 10.106 13.447 tt+ ttt
                X 122 448 l8.156 15.994 .606 5.?.564 l9.688 24.659 ny - - -
  SLUMPED ZONE V 121 527 18.223 13.416 36L7i6 210.493 20.448 13.753 - pt " N
                N 121 456 - - 57.202 S2.595 19.738 15.881 t" -t 35.372 28.381
                X 21 549 Mt ttt ttde dett +tt t*t - .- - -
     TUFF V 20 62s 2o.6oo 14.n3 Å}tÅ} ttt ttde **t - - - -
                N 19 558 - - ttt +tt ttt -tt ttt ttk t+t +tde
                X 73 497 22.507 15.559 tt, tti l8.039 24.IU - - . ke
  FOSSIL RECORD V 71 577 21.239 13.461 398.691 218.642 18.666 14.552 - - - -
                N 7i 506 - - M* ttt t.t t.t 10523 13.527 25.830 30.411
                X 130 440 18.977 15.702 .621 .556 18.551 25.0B5 - - - .MUDDY SANDSroIEV l33 515 18.203 13.309 295.340 223.657 *tk "k - . - -
                N 131 446 - -. t"t ttt tt- ttt tkt tkt +tt ttt
       • X 124 446 18.868 15.868 .6s2 .542 ttk t*t - - - -
 CONGLOMERATE V IU 537 20.847 12.962 394.683 206.593 l8.010 14.381 - - - .
                N 122 455 - - 62.107 51.250 19.132 16.035 10.302 13.923 dett -t
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Table 8. T test to examine the difference of each variable between the groups classified according
to the paleocurrcnt direction. GT90: northward current, LE90: southward current.
               X-SERrES V-SERIES N-SERIES
                                              -





















































































































































































































            Number in parentheses shows number of in group.
            t"*t not significant at O.20 level.
rent than in the part of southward one. The result is inconsistent with the general
opinion on the source area and the transportation direction of the sandstone. If
these sediments and the structure are considered to be caused by the submarine
sliding, it is suggested that the submarine sliding had the different origin from that
of the deposition of the sandstone.
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                       III.4. CorrelationAnalysis
                      M.4.a. PurposeandMethod
    The correlation coeMcient is calculated to examine the relation between two
variables. Many types ofcoethcient are proposed, most popular one is adopted in
this paper. The Pearson's correlation coeMcient (r) is calculated:
                            n
                           i;i (X` ve X") ' (ori - ff)
                       r=
                          ,VX,#, (xi - di)2•,;, (or, - SF)2
where n is the number of cases, di and s are the means of observed x and or.
    The correlation coethcient expects the normal distribution for the frequency
distribution of the data. The data used in this study, however, never satisfy this
condition as discussed in III.2.c., and there is some limitation in interpreting the
value of the coeficient.
    The scatter diagrams were also given for several pairs of variable, not only to
display the correlation, but also to avoid uncertain interpretation of the values of the
correlation coeMcient.
                        III.4.b. ScatterDiagram
    The scatter diagrams are shown in Figure 13a-c for the pairs of variables on the
number ofsandstone, the sandstone ratio, the thickness ofsandstone and that ofshale,
The higher correlations are shown generally in the logarithmic scale than in the linear
scale for both of the paired variables. There are several exceptions such as the dia-
gram between the sandstone ratio and the thickness ofsandstone in the number series,
that is, the higher correlation is shown in the semilogarithmic graph.
    Several diagrams in the number series and in the distance series have the bounda-
ry, in one side ofthe boundary all cases are plotted. Those boundaries are expressed:
                             X2•X4S5oo
                             N4srv6
and so on. The correlation coeMcients ofsuch diagrams are affected by the presence
of the boundary, and the values should have some limitation in their application.
(a)
Fig. 13. Scatter diagram between
(b) thickness series, (c)
the variables.
number series.
Explanations of variable codes
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                  III.4.c. CorrelationamongVariables
    All the data of the five columns are used to calculate the correlatiQn coeMcient
as a whole, and cases which have the missing value in one or both of the paired vari-
ables are excluded (Tables 9a-c). Generally it is clear that the absolute values ofthe
correlation coeMcient are small. The number of case of several pairs of variable is
too small to calculate the correlation coefllcient in each series. The correlation
coefficients between variables on same item show high correlation although several
exceptions are also shown.
    The differences arnong the correlation coeMcient matrices in the three series are
not so clear as a whole, but for several pairs ofvariables the values are quite different.
For example the correlation between the number of sandstone and that of tuff is
negative in the distance series, but it is not significant in the thickness series.
    Attentions should be paid on the weakness of the correlation between FL and
GR in the distance series and thickness series. It suggests that there are two differ-
ent kinds of currents from the view point of current markings: the one produces the
fiute-type current markings, and the other the groove-type ones.
    The large values of the correlation coeMcient do not always suggest the presence
of the high correlation between the paired variables, and some of them are resuited
from the samll number of cases used in the calculation. The latter examples are
distinguished by adding an underline in the tables of correlation coeMcient matrices.
                       IIL4.d. TrendandResidue
    AII cases have values on the number ofsandstone, the sandstone ratio, the thick-
ness of sandstone and that of shale, and it is possible for these variables to separate
the trend ofchange from the residue by means of the running average method which
wiil be discussed in III.5.a. The correlation coeMcients between these variables are
shown in Tables 10a-d.
    It may be said that there are no significant difference among the correlation
coeMcients on the original values, the trend and the residue when using all cases of
the five columns as a whole. The followings are in common. In the distance series
the number ofsandstone and the thickness of sandstone show the negative correlation,
and the thickness of sandstone and the sandstone ratio show the positive one. In the
thickness series the number of sandstone, the total thickness and the mean thickness
of sandstone show positive correlation with each pair, but the correlation between
the number and thickness of sandstone is not so remarkable. In the number series
the sandstone ratio and the thickness ofsandstone show the positive correlation, the
thickness of sandstone or shale and the thickness of the graded bed show the positive
Table 9.
(a)
Correlation coeMcient among variables. The symbo1 *** shows that the coeMcient cannot be computed because of insuMciency
of the number of case. The underlined coeMcient is to be noticed because the number of cases used in the calculation is less than
10. The coeMcient in the parentheses is calculated for the two variables on the same item. The cases which have no observed
value in one or both of the paired variables are excluded from the calcuiation of the coeMcient for the pair. (a) distance series,
(b) thickness series, (c) number series.
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one, and the sandstone ratio and the thickness of shale show negative one, but the
thickness of sandstone and that of shale show no correlation.
    Considering the result several differences become clear among the columns. In
the TOTIBI column in the distance series, the number and thickness ofsandstone show
the positive correlation. In the ANAIBI column, in the thickness series the trends
of the number and the thickness of sandstone show the negative correlation, and in
the number series the thickness of sandstone and that of shale show the positive one.
    There is a more convenient way to examine the presence of the linear trend of
change in the column. It is to calculate the correlation coeMcients between these
variables and a system variable SEQNUM which shows the order of case in the
column. Of course this mcthod has fairly large limitation, but it may be suggested
that the sandstone ratio in the TOTIBI column in the distance series and the number
of sandstone in the YOROIZ column in the thickness series have the linear trend
(Table 11).
Table 10.
  Correlation coeMcient on the trend of change and the residue. The value of
  trend is calculated by the 11-term running average rnethod. (a) all data of
  the five columns are used as a whole, (b) calculated for each column in the
  distance series, (c) calculated for each column in the thickness series, (d)
















































Table 10. continued Hooro
(b)
cotu"frq FIKIAG HOLVIL TOTIBI ANAIBI yoRorz
VARrAB[iE ORrGINALTRENDRESIDUEORIGINALTRENDRESIDVEOIUGINALTRENDRESIDUEORIGINALTRENDRESIDUEORZGINALTRENDRESIDUE
X2:X3
.3168-.384S-.0546 -.3839-.3990-.3655 .3269.5171-•.02SO -- .6447-.7807-.S778 -.2825-.4430-.S130
x2:T3
.1391.1671.2331 -.0216-.O053-.0808 .S311.6910.1817 -.6503--.7932-.5733 .Ol25-.2932-.3716
T2:X3
-.O190-•.1708.3617 -.2894-.2929-.3103 .4732.6677.0563 -.6S26-.7912-.5764 -.2295-.3939-.6015
T2:T3
.5083.4280.6948 .l665.1756.2481 .7480,8510.5046 -.6301-.7872-.5379 .1013-.2272-.4869
X2:X4
-.524B-.7541-.5141 -.5222-.5947-.5202 -.l541,0358-.3178 -- .4160-.76Sl-.5888 -.4563-.5501-.6025
X2:T4
-.4904-.6104-.2688 -.461S-.4792-.5015 .144S.4233-.2154 -.8891-.9635-.8733 -.S513-.7728-.7493
T2:X4 •- .4418--.5948-.2861 -.5065-.4914--.5773 -.O165.2396--.1312 -.6S82-.8S81-.8148 -.5727--.6193-.8S41
T2:T4
-.1469-.3914.2245 -.2280-.2537-.2697 .4376.6519.1965 -.9623-.9807-.9455 -.5232-.7441-.S813
x3:X4
.7190.8245.5563 .5666.7035.4481 .5724.8016.4265 .4375.8058.5947 .6173.6259.6421
X3:T4
.B583.9390.8543 .7452.8256.6S06 .7413.8927.3983 .7926.8903.7809 .9139.8904.8806
T3:X4
.4415.4406.3589 .3669.4719.2471 .4366.6831.2892 .3971.7734.5309 .4563.S385.S636
T3:T4




































































































































































































































































                    N. NisHIwAKI
Correlation coeMcient with the SEQI UM to examine the presence of the linear
trend of change in time. Explanation of the SEQNUM is given in Table 3.
             FUKIAG HOLVIL TOTIB! ANAIBI YOROIZ
  SE9NUM:X2 .3133 -.2776 -.l920 .3221 --.2769
  SE9NUM:X3 -.2991 .0826 -.6682 -.2619 -.3921
  SE9NUM:X4 -.3094 .1911 -.4608 -.2764 -.2443
  SE9NUM:V2 .0611 -.1347 -.5371 .0919 -.5873
  SEQNUM:V3 -.2755 .096i -.4467 -.2344 -•.3096
  SE9NUM:V4 -.2605 .1515 -.1502 -.3299 -.2224
  SE9NUM:N3 -.1517 .1688 -.5589 -.1719 --.0942
  SEQNUM:N4 -.3547 .2183 -.3841 -.2947 -.0341
  SE9NUM:N5 -.0589 .1042 .3735 -.11i9 .4486
  SE9NUM:N6 -.3056 .2496 .1882 -.2916 .2754
              III.4.e. CorrelationUnderLimitedCondition
    The correlation coefficient changes its value when calculated only using the
cases ofcertain condition. In this study the data are divided according to the thick-
ness of sandstone or the sandstone ratio to examine the difference between the )itho-
facies (Table 12), that is, the difference between the characteristics of the sandstone
in the alternation where the sandstone is dominant and that in the alternation where
the shale is dominant.
    In the distance series the correlation between the number of sandstone and the
sandstone ratio is not significant when all cases are used, but it is positive when calcu-
lated for the cases with thin sandstone, although negative for the cases with thick
sandstone. The correlation between the number and the thickness of sandstone is
negative, but it is positive for the cases with thin sandstones.
    In the thickness series, the positive correlation between the number and the
 Table 12. Correlation coeMcient under limited condition. LE: less than or equal, GT: greater
          than, ALL: no limitation although peculiar cases are excluded.
        CONDITION X2:X3 X2:X4 X3:X4 CONDITION V2:V3 V2:V4 V3:V4
        AZL -.0955 -.3747 .4924 ALL .581S .l320 .6810
        X3 LE .35 .6610 -•.1854 .4433 V3 LE IOO .8092 .0649 .4948
        X3 GT .35 -.5289 -.5795 .5823 V3 GT IOO .4445 -.2801 .5575
        X4 LE IO .5448 .3080 .4567 V4 LE IO .8815 .4583 .673S
        X4 GT IO --.1568 -.6221 .5088 V4 GT IO .6767 -.1222 .4846
        cONDITIoN N3:N4 N3:N5 N3:N6 N4:N5 N4:rg6 N5:N6
        ALL .6972 -•.3718 .1360 .0242 .6287 .7926
        N3 LE 35 .2712 -.4044 --.3i60 .4480 .5885 .9864
        N3 GT 35 .7136 -.3447 .4938 .1812 .9339 .S216
        N4 I,E IO .6191 -.4343 -.3726 -.OO07 .0957 .9953
        N4 GT ],O .5399 -.6260 -.0265 .0699 .7565 .7051
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thickness of sandstone is more significant when calculated only for the cases with thin
sandstones.
    In the number series the correlation between the sandstone ratio and the thick-
ness of graded bed is not significant when calculated for all the cases, but it is negative
for cases with smal! values of the sandstone ratio, or positive for cases with large
values.
    The result suggests the necessity to calculate the correlation coefficient separate-
}y for the different types of sandstone, though there is another problem how to classify
the sandstones into different types in the field.
                      III.5. TimeSeriesAnalysis
                      III.5.a. PurposeandMethod
    The time series analysis is to examine the pattern ofchange in time. There are
many reports on the time series analysis in geology, for example, several papers of
MERRiAM (1967). The analytical methods are refered in those of DAvis (1973),
MARuyAMA (1974) and rvloRiTA (1955).
    There are many reports on the method to extract the trend ofchange in thc serial
data in geology (ANDERssEN and SENETA, 1971; ANDERssEN et al., 1970; WooD and
HocKENs, 1970s Jupp, 1976). The most popular method, the running average
method, is adopted in this study. The number of term and the treatment of the
weight in the running average are determined by trial and error, and the methods
were rejected when they cannot remove the random error, or they show the signifi-
cant Slutsky-Yule effect (MoRiTA, 1955). Finally the 11-term weighted running
average method is chosen, and the formula is:
             1
       ori= -42g .(-36•x,rr,+9•x,-.+4,4.x,-.+69.x,-.+84.x,-,
             +89•xi+84.xi.i+69•xi+2+44•xi+3+9•xi"-36.xi+s)
where xi is observed value and ori is averaged value.
    In the result of the TTREDATA column (Figures 14a-c), the random errors
are effectively removed. The resulted trend in the logarithmic scale intuitively seems
to be more faithfu1 to the general trend of change than that in the linear scale.
    The fourier analysis is,by expanding in the fourier series, to decompose the
original series into several fundamental periods. Many applications of the fourier
analysis are reported in geology (ANDERsoN and KoopMANs, 1963; GEviETz, 1976).
The result of the fourier analysis is generally summarized by plotting the power spec-
trum for each coefficient, and the power spectrum is considered to express the degree
of the contribution of the period to the original series. The formulae of the fourier
Fig.
(a)
14. Result of the running average of the TTREDATA column.
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serles are:
               Yt =Ao + i#, (Ai•cos ;lt nm'i't +B,.sin -2rm' tti't)
               m.,,I nm1 when n is odd number
                   1 n-2 when n is even number
whefe n is the number ofterm, i is the degree offourier series. Then the power spec-
trum Si2 is calculated:
                              Sl=Ae. +B?
The Schuster's test is adopted to examine the significance of the given peak of the
power spectrum. It defines that the period is significant if:
                                   4,s2.c
                              S,2>=
                                     n
is satisfied, where n is the number of term, s2 is the variance of the original series,
and c is constant for the significance level (MARuyAMA, 1974).
    The result of the fourier analysis of the TTREDATA column is in Figure 15.
The peaks of the power spectrum are different in each series and from each variable.
It is worthy to note that some peaks in the linear scale are not significant in the log-
arithmic scale, and the reverse is also true.
    The autocorrelation coeflicient is adopted to analyze the series whQse period of
change varies in the series. The geologic serial data have such structure and this
method is usefu1 in geology (DuMiTRiu and DuMiTRiu, 1970). In actual,analysis the
correlogram is drawn by plotting the autocorrelation coefllcients for the corresponding
period, and the structure of the series is clarified from the pattern of the correlogram.
The formulae of the autocorrelation coefllcient Aj is:
                           m mm
      Aj==l,ts-:,iZ?,tLX,:i,'l3l/Lli;'iZ=itXi/iil".,,;.,.,.,,.I
where n is the number of term, andj is the lag of term for overlapping.
    The result ofthe TTREDATA column is in Figure 16. The patterns are differ-
ent in each series, and several variables have quite different patterns in the linear and
the logarithmic scales.
    The diMculty of this analysis is how to judge the patterns of the correlogram.
For example it is not easy to determine whether the correlogram of X4 is of the






Piot of the power spectrum of the TTREDATA column.
Schuster's test.





The dot shows that the period is significant at O.IO level with the
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Fig. 16. Correlogram of the TTREDATA column. Attentions should be paid to the fact that the patterns of the same variable in the
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                       M.5.b. RunningAverage
    The results of the running average of each column were added to the display of
the data in the system file which appeared in II.1.d. (Figures 12a-e). The followings
are in common to all columns although only the trends in the linear scale are discussed.
    In the distance series the trend of the number of sandstone is opposite to the
trends of the sandstone ratio and the thickness of sandstone. In the thickness series
the trends of the number, the total thickness and the mean thickness of sandstone
resemble each other, although there are naturally some differences. In the number
series the trends of the thickness of sandstone and that of shale are irrelevent to each
other.
    The characteristics ofeach column are as follows. The TOTIBI column has a
significant trend in common to all series that the sandstones become thicker in the
upper part of the column than in the lower. The ANAIBI column has only a small
variation of the sandstone ratio in the number series when the random error was re-
moved.
    Other characteristics are mentioned in the discussion on the result of the cor-
relation coeMcient in III.4.d.
                        M.5.c. FouierAnalysis
    The plot ofresulted power spectrum ofeach column is in Figures 17a-c, and the
followings are the characteristics of the patterns.
    The TOTIBI and YOROIZ columns have a periodicity oflong periods in the dis-
tance series and thickness series. The ANAIBI column shows fairly random pattern
in the distance series and thickness series. The HOLVIL column has a definite
periodicity in all series, especially of the sandstone ratio and the thickness of sand-
stone in the distance series.
    The summary of the fourier analysis is listed in Tables 13a-c. In the view point
of the assemblage of the significant periodicities, it is able to say that the periods are
different in each series. For example, the period of the second degree of the sand-
stone ratio in the ANAIBI column is significant in the thickness series and number se-
ries in both of the linear and logarithmic scales, though it is not significant in the dis-
tance serles.
    For each column in the distance series and thickness series, there are fairly
common periods between the sandstone ratio and the thickness of sandstone, and
between the number of sandstone and the sandstone ratio. In the number series
there are few periods in common between the thickness ofsandstone and that ofshale,
excepting in the YOROIZ column.
Fig. 17. Plot of the power spectrum of each varia
    series, (b) thickness series, (c) number
ble in each column.
serles.
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Table 13. Summary of the fourier analysis




The symbol * shows that the period is significant at
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                    Ill.5.d. AutocorrelationAnalysis
    The resulted correlograms of each column are shown in Figures 18a-e, and the
judged patterns of the correlograms are summarized in Tables l4a-c. The impor-
tant points of the result are that the same variable has a different pattern in each
series, and that the same variable shows the similar patterns in both of the linear and
logarithmic scales. The example of the former is the correlogram of the sandstone
ratio in the HOLVIL column that shows the definite periodic pattern in the distance
series and number series, although it shows the random pattern in the thickness series.
The examples of the latter are the correlograms in the FUKIAG column in the dis-
tance series and number series, and those of the sandstone ratio of the HOLVIL
column in all the series.
    The patterns of correlogram of each variable are as follows. In the distance
series the pattern of the number of sandstone do not resemble those of the sandstone
ratio and the thickness of sandstone. In the thickness series the patterns of the
number ofsandstone, the total thickness and the mean thickness ofsandstone resemble
each other. In the number series the pattern of the thickness of shale is quite differ-
ent from that of the other variables.
-oco
Fig. 18. Correlogram of each variable in each column. The dottod line shows the correlogram of the running averaged data, and the solid
       one shows that of the original data. (a) FUKIAG column, (b) HOLVIL column, (c) TOTIBI column, (d) ANAIBI column,
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Table 14. Summary of the autocorrelation analysis. The upper one in the block is the pattern
    judged on the correlograrn in the linear scale, and the lower in the logarithmic scale.
    (a) distance series, (b) thickness series, (c) number series.
         (a)
COLU)CN X21T2 X31T3 X41T4
FUKIAG xT T6o+Rs
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                             IV. Discussion
    The geologic columns of the Izumi Group were transformed into three different
series based on the three sedimentation models. This process has two meanings.
    First it becomes possible to make the statistical analysis of the geologic column
data through the quantification of the qualitative data, the balancing of the distri-
bution of the data, and the control of the number of cases into the preferable one
for the analysis. Second and geologically more important, the process enables us
to treat the geologic column as a time series in a strict sense. That is, the relation
among the geologic events could be examined by adding the time scale of their oc-
currence more accurately.
    Of course this process has many problems which are usually formed in the data
analysis. Is theaccuracyofthe data suMcient for the purpose of the analysis? Is
the quality of the data proper for the analysis? How to treat the missing values and
discontinuity ofthe data? And so on. The most essential problem is, however, the
choice of the series into which the original geologic column is transformed.
    The result of the analysis of the Izumi Group is summarized in the followings
(Table 15).
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Table 15. Relations between the number and thic
    sandstone and that of shale, summarize
kness of sandstone, and between the thickness of
d for the five columns of the Izumi Group.
MODEL CONSTANTDEPOSrTIONMODELMrXEDDEPOSITIONMODELPERZODICDEPOSrT:ONMODEL
SERIES DISTANCESERIES THrCKNESSSERrES NUMBERSER:ES
PAIR NUMBERTHICKNESS NU"CBERTHICKNESS THrCKNESSTH!CKNESS















pattern, -: opposite pattern. O:
in the logarithmie scale.
Å}ndependent, 1: not eonsidered,
Fig.
                                                 Thickness
19. Diagrams showing the re]ation between the number and thickness ofsandstone.
    corresponds to a sandstone layer and its length shows the thickness of sandstone.
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Fig. 20. Diagram showing the relation between the thickness of sandstone and that Df shale.
(a) same pattern, (b) opposite pattern, (c) independent.
    Five columns are processed, but the TOTIBI column is omitted from the dis-
cussion because it cannot be analyzed satisfactorily, because there is found a strong
linear trend of change. The constant deposition model should be rejected for the
other four columns, because there is an inconsistency in the distance series that the
number and the thickness of sandstone show the opposite pattern of change (Figures
19a-c). For the ANAIBI column the periodic deposition model is considered to be
suitable, because the number and the thickness of sandstone show the opposite pattern
of change in the thickness series, and because the thickness of sandstone and that of
shale show the same pattern in the number series. For the FUKIAG, HOLVIL
and YOROIZ columns the mixed deposition model is considered to be consistent, be-
cause the number and the thickness of sandstone show the same pattern of change in
the thickness series. But for the HOLVIL column the periodic deposition model
cannot be rejected since the thickness of sandstone and that of shale show the oppo-
site pattern of change in the logarithmic scale in the number series (Figures 20a-c).
    In the precedings the suitable model for each column is decided based on the
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Fig. 21. Imaginary columns explaining why the mixed deposition rnodel is rejected
       deposition model is accepted for the ANAIBI column. The mud is directly
       into the basin by suspension. On the other hand the sand is primariry






























relations between the number and the thickness of sandstone and between the thick-
ness of sandstone and that of shale. But the sedimentation theory on these rela-
tions should be established in the future by collecting and synthesizing the data in
the field, recent ocean and hydrologic laboratory. So it should be noted that the
following discussion has a limitation that the judgement of the model is a temporary
one.
    Based on the informations in the field the rnixed deposition model is accepted
and the periodic deposition model is rejected for the Izumi Group. But based on
the statistical analysis the former is accepted for three columns and the latter for two
columns, and for the HOLVIL column both models are accepted, The difference
between the two modeis are whether the mud was transported by the suspension or
by turbidity currents, but practically it comes to the problem which type of trans-
portation played more important role. So it is possilbe that the both models are
accepted for a column, and it is one of the limitation of this analysis.
    For the ANAIBI column the periodic deposition model is accepted, but the top
of the sandstone layer in this column is also too sharp to regard a pair of sandstone
and shale as a graded unit. This column has characteristics as follows. (1) The
variance of the sandstone ratio is small. (2) The shale is thin and the variance of
the thickness is small. (3) The sandstones are almost 10 to 20 cm thick and there
are few thicker sandstones.
    These characteristics suggest that the erosion in the hinterland was processed at
a stable rate, and that the turbidity currents were generated so frequently that the
ratio of the sand transported by turbidity currents to the mud transported by sus-
pension became constant in the basin.
    As indicated by the first characteristic, the sandstone ratio is considered to be
constant for all column slices in the thickness series. Then the total thickness ofsand-
stone is also constant, and so the number of sandstone is in inverse proportion to the
thickness ofsandstone (Table l6a, Figure 21).
    The sandstone ratio is constant for all the modified column slices (Figure 21b)
which are defined from the base ofshale to the top of sandstone. The column slice
  Table 16. Statistics of the explanation column in Figure 21. (a) thickness series, (b) number
          series.
   (a) (b)
   COLUMN V2 V3 V4 COLUMN N3 N4 N5 N6
   SL!CE (beds) (cm) (crn) SLrCE (8) (cm) (cm) (am)
     A 10 60 6 a 58.7 6.0 4.2 IO.2
     B 6 60 10 b 60.0 6.0 4.0 10.0
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in the number series (Figure 21a) is not same with the modified column slice (Figure
21b), but they resemble to each other, because of the second characteristic. So the
thickness of sandstone and that of shale in the number series show a positive corre-
lation (Table 16b).
    This interpretation is basically of the mixed deposition model, but it can be
regarded as a modified periodic deposition model on the other hand.
    Because only a small part has been analyzed with this method, it is not certain
whether such explanation is possible or impossible for the whole Izumi Group.
Especially the muddy facies in the central part of the basin, which is described in the
map of SuyARi (1973), should be treated.
    Furthermore other models should be considered which include the models not
only for the geologic column data but also for the panel diagram and the block diagram
data, that is, those interpreting the change of two or three dimensions. And the
stochastic elements should be included in the future models.
    The conquest of the general problem in the data analysis should improve the
sedimentation model which will clarify the sedimentation mechanism and contribute
to the construction of the geologic history.
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